Rene Beaudoin
November 10, 1957 - June 21, 2021

Rene A. Beaudoin, 63, of Raymond, NH and formerly of Hudson, NH, died Monday, June
21, 2021, of Congestive Heart Failure, Cardiomyopathy and was being treated for lung
cancer.
He was born November 10, 1957 in Lac Megantic, Quebec, Canada, son of Renette
(Duquette) Beaudoin of Nashua, NH and the late Laurent A. Beaudoin, who died in 2007.
Rene was also predeceased by his sister, Lynn (Beaudoin) Burtsell in 2019.
Rene was the husband of Francine (Plante) Beaudoin of Raymond, with whom he shared
13 years of marriage.
Rene was employed as a Drywall finisher prior to an early retirement due to a disability.
He was an avid musician and played in multiple bands during his teenage and adult life, D
Street Dues Band, Springfield Mills, Rockaholix and The RYM, to name a few. Rene loved
to snowmobile in the winter and enjoyed camping and fishing in the summer. He will be
greatly missed by all who knew him.
Besides his loving wife, Francine, Rene is survived by a son, Christopher Beaudoin of
Arizona, a daughter, Amy L. Beaudoin her fiancé Kevin Soper, a grandson Aaron M.
Beaudoin, all of Manchester a brother Yves A. Beaudoin and sister-in-law Karlene (Potter)
Beaudoin of Litchfield, brothers in law Todd Burtsell of Nashua, Robert Plante and his wife
Michelle (Moreau) of Nashua, and Anthony G. Vlatas, a sister-in-law Diane “Dee” (Plante)
Vlatas of Gilford NH, four nieces, Jennifer Beaudoin Morani of Litchfield, Amanda
Beaudoin Weaver of Hudson, Olivia Burtsell of Nashua, Aubrey Plante,two nephews,
George and Thomas Vlatas, three stepsons, Derrick, Craig and Alex Babinski of Hudson,
a mother-in-law Annette Plante of Hudson and six great nephews, Patrick, Austin and
Tyler Weaver, Cameron and Nathan Morani and Jameson Plante.
A Celebration of Life will be held on Friday, July 16th from 4pm - 9pm at the White Birch,
222 Central Street in Hudson. All family and friends are welcome.
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Celebration of Life 04:00PM - 09:00PM
White Birch Banquet Hall
222 Central St., Hudson, NH, US, 03051

Comments

“

Please accept my deepest condolences for your loss. You are in my thoughts.
Bob Chapman

Bob Chapman - July 16 at 05:02 PM

“

Until we Jam again my Friend.

Russ MacPherson - July 16 at 12:56 PM

“

Dear Francine, Renette, Amy, Aaron and Kevin, Christopher, Yves and Karlene, Todd
and Olívia,
We know that this Friday, July 16th, will be the celebration of life for René. We know
that you will all gather with family and friends to pay him a well-deserved tribute. As
you can imagine, Solange, Réjean, and I would have liked to be with you to share
this important moment.
Unfortunately, as you know, it won’t be possible for us to be there physically but we
want you to know that we will be there in thoughts. We’ll have special thoughts for
René and you all .
Sincerely hoping to see you soon,
Solange, Réjean and Jacques

Jacques Duquette - July 14 at 11:49 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

amy beaudoin - July 11 at 07:53 PM

“

Mes sympathies a toi Francine,Christopher,Amy,tante Renette ainsi qu'a son frère
Yves et sa famille! René ,je garde en mémoire les party en musique dans mon soussol et les belles randonnées en motoneige chez nous avec ton frère Yves. Adieu
cousin...

normand beaudoin - July 02 at 09:10 PM

“

Though I haven't seen Rene in many years at one time we were all very close. Ill
always treasure the late nights Russ, Rene, Yves played together at many places.
My Condolences to his wife and family. RIP old friend.

Debra MacPherson - July 02 at 05:55 PM

“

I would like to offer my sympathies to his wife Francine , .his son Christopher his
daughter Amy and his mother Renette Rest in peace nephey

Marcel Beaudoin - July 02 at 04:45 PM

“

So many memories…. Can not picture Rene without his guitar, playing in the band.
Condolences to his family and friends. Oh what music Heaven will hear, can you
hear it? Love Sue and Tom

Susan Maguire - July 02 at 12:27 PM

“

Rene was one of the best. Loved his family and friends well. And one heck of a guitar
player!

Neil A Morrison - July 02 at 12:17 PM

“

Rene was a wonderful man he was a wonderful grandfather to my Aaron he will be
deeply missed Rene you are a super guy

michelle moore - July 02 at 11:42 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Fran Beaudoin - July 02 at 09:35 AM

